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Cannabis exposure as an interactive cardiovascular risk factor and accelerator of organismal ageing - a longitudinal study

Dr Neil McKeihaney warns of the marijuana - metal illness link  View Video

America’s Cannabis Experiment

Cannabis Use and Risk of Psychiatric Disorders March2016

Cannabis and Alcohol Dependence Represent Risks for Midlife Economic and Social Problems

Role Cannabinoid Transsission Emotional Memory Formation - Addiction & Schizophrenia

THC 20 Years, MVA, Addictive, School Leave, Cognitive, Psychosis, Gateway, Hall, 2015

High potency cannabis - a risk factor for dependence, poor psychosocial outcomes, and psychosis

What has research over last 20 years shown us about cannabis, Hall, Addiction, 2015

Hippocampal Cannabinoid Transmission Modulates Dopamine Neuron Activity Reward Memory

Long Term Effects of Cannabis on Brain Structure
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Adverse Structural & Functional Effects of Marijuana On Brain 2016 (8mb)

The health and social effects of nonmedical cannabis use - WHO Report - 2016
Daily cannabis use - a novel risk factor of steatosis severity in patients with chronic hepatitis C

Endocannabinoids and their role in fatty liver disease

Unintentional Pediatric Exposures to Marijuana in Colorado, 2009-2015

Pediatric Concerns Due to Expanded Cannabis Use - Unintended Consequences of Legalization

Cannabis Addiction Rates Rise!
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CB1R Blockade Counters Age-Induced Insulin Resistance & Metabolic Dysfunction

LegalOrIllegal-CannabisIsStillAddictive2016
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Cannabis Survey Of Harmful Effects February 2014

The impact of cannabis on your lungs - BLF Report 2012

Assessing Public Health Impacts Cannabis Legalization USA, Hall, 2015
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Chronic toxicology of Cannabis
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A Public Health Framework for Legalized Retail Marijuana Based on the US Experience: Avoiding a New Tobacco Industry
High potency cannabis - a risk factor for dependence, poor psychosocial outcomes, and psychosis, Hall, Degenhardt, BMJ 2015

What Will Legal Marijuana Cost Employers -- USA April 2015
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Adverse Health Effects of Marijuana Use Volkow NEJM June 2014
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Cannabis Genotoxicity Cancerogenicity and Foetal Malformations MR-FMMM

Cannabis Genotoxicity Chromothripsis Carcinogenicity and Fetotoxicity MR-FMMM

Chromothripsis is Cannabis and Chemical Dependencies
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Legalized Marijuana Boosts High School Dropout Rates


Marijuana Use from Middle to High School Co-occurring Problem Behaviours - 2014
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The Risks of Marijuana Use During Pregnancy

Epidiolex Update GW Press Release June 2016
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Lancet medical marijuana Youth Use 2014

Medicinal Cannabis in Australia the missing links
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Legalizing marijuana for medical purposes will increase risk

WHO Paper Cannabis Medical Use Dr B Madras 2015
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Medical Marijuana Laws

The Medical Marijuana Ruse September 2015 DFA
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